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ALMOST 50 per cent of Nebraska's land is devoted to grass. Grasslands 
range from small pastures in the eastern part to extensive grazing 

areas in the sandhills, and comprise approximately 23 million acres. Part of 
the cultivated land in the state is annually planted to sweet clover, sudan 
grass, winter wheat, winter rye, and other temporary crops for pasture pur
poses. It has been carefully estimated that approximately two million acres 
of land in Nebraska now under cultivation should be returned to grass. 

Pastures are an important source of feed in the livestock indus try. 
Approximately 70 per cent of the income from Neb raska farms is from 
the sale of livestock and livestock products, and for this reason consideration 
should be given to the maintenance of good pastures. Poor pastures, like 
other poor crops, are expensive. Good grass cover is also an effective means 
of conserving the soil resources. 

KINDS OF PASTURES 

The pastures of Nebraska are of two kinds, permanent and temporary; 
The permanent pastures may be classified into five major types with respect 
to the most important grasses: ( 1) tall grass, (2) mixed grass, ( 3) sand hi ll 
grass, ( 4) short grass, and (5) introduced grass . The first four types consist 
of nati ve grasses. 

Th e tall-grass type consists principa lly of such grasses as big bluestem,. 
little bluestem, Indian grass, switchgrass, sloughgrass, and side-oats grama. 
It appears chiefly in the eastern one-fourth of the state and in the moi st 
valleys westward. The mixed-grass type is characterized by such species as 
little bluestem, side-oats grama, western wheatgrass, needlegrass, blue grama, . 
and buffalo grass. Thi s type occurs chiefly in central Nebraska, exclusive 
of the sandhills . It also occurs to a considerable extent in eastern Nebraska 
and to a limited extent on lightly grazed pastures in western Nebraska . 
The short -grass type is dominated by such species as blue grama, buffalo 
grass, and niggerwool. This type is espec ially impo rtant in western and 
southwestern Nebraska, and as a result of close grazing has increased 
materially in central Nebraska. The sandhill-grass type consists of such 
species as sand reedgrass, sand dropseed, little bluestem (bunc hgrass ), sand
hill bluestem, hairy grama, and lovegrass. The dunes and dr y valleys of the 
sandhills region are covered with this type of vegetation . 

Grazing and drouth have materially altered the vegetative cover of 
native-grass pastures in Nebraska. T here has been a decided transition in 
eastern and central Nebraska from tall grasses to shorter, more grazing
tolerant and more drouth-resistant grasses. For example, in eastern Neb raska 
side-oats grama and sand dropseed have increased mat erially and big blue
stem and little bluestem have decreased. An even more noticeable change 
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has occurred in central Nebraska where blue grama and buffalo grass have 
greatly increased and the taller grasses have decreased. 

Introdu ced-grass pastures are composed of one or more grasses and 
legumes which were brought into the state. Examples of introduced 
species are Kentucky bluegrass, redtop, bromegrass, white clover, and 
alfalfa. Pastures containi ng introduced species occur chiefly in the same 
areas as the tall-grass pastures and to a limited extent in the remainder of 
the state. In eastern Nebraska, introduced species have largely replaced 
native grasses either because the land has been plowed and later restored to 
pasture by seeding or else because continuous close graz ing has severely in
jured the tall native grasses. As the tall native grasses became weakened by 
close pasturing, introduced species such as bluegrass and white clover, which 
are more tolerant of close grazing, gradually replaced the former. 

Introdu ced-grass pastures suffered severe deterioration as a result of the 
drouth beginn ing in 1934. Th e effect on these pastures was much more 
pronounced than on the native-g rass pastures. Notab le exception s to the 
behavior of the introduced grasses were bromegrass and crested wheat
grass, which survived the drouth years relatively well. 

Temporary pastures consist of annual and biennial crops, including 
chiefly winter rye, winter wheat, sudan grass, and sweet clover. Spring 
small grains and rape are also used to some extent. Except for the strictly 
range areas, temporary pastures are used throughout the state . 

PLAN NING A PASTURE PROGRAM 

Thr ee factors should be considered in planning a pasture program: 
( 1) to provide as long a grazing season as possible, (2) to fu rn ish seasonally 
uniform, palatable, nutritious pastu rage, and ( 3) to adjust the number of 
livestock to pr event overgrazing of the permanent pasture. 

Pasturage may be provided with temporary pasture or permanen t 
pasture, or with a com.bination of the two. Continuous pasturage through
out the grazing season can be supplied with a combination of winte r rye 
or winter wheat, second-year sweet clover, and sudan grass. However, 
using only temporary pastures is not as practical as using permanent pastures 
alone or temporary pastures in combination with permanent pastures. The 
necessity and hazard of ann ual planti ng, togeth er with the ext ra labor and 
expense involved in the handling of temporary pastures, mak es their use 
somewhat less desirable. Certain temporary pasture crops may also cause 
unfavorable effects such as: tainting of milk as a result of grazing rye, 
bloating of stock from grazing sweet clover, and hydrocyanic acid poison
ing as a result of pasturing sudan grass. Tempo rary pastures, however, 
offer an economica l method of provid ing feed where ample permanent 
pasture is not available . During dry years and during the time that 
permanent pastures are being established, temporary pastures provide 
excellent supplemental feed. Their use is necessary during periods when 
permanent pastures are in a low state of productivity. 

In eastern Nebraska continuous pasturage can be provided thro ughout 
a long season by having an introd uced-grass pasture and a native-grass 
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pasture. The former, consisting of such species as bro megra ss and alfalfa, 
furn ishes an abu ndance of feed thro ughout the spring, early summe r, and 
fall mon ths; the lat ter, consisti ng of such grasses as big bluestem, switch
grass, and side-oats grama either alone or in combina tion, fu rn ishes feed 
dur ing the summer mon ths. T his combination of past ures is not recom 
mended on the upland s of central and western Nebraska because of the 
limited adaptation of introduc ed species in those areas. 

ESTABLISHING PERMANENT PASTURES 

Seeding of perman ent pasture s is most practical in eastern Nebraska and 
under irriga ted and subirrigated conditions in the central and weste rn 
portion s of the state. Th e chances of gettin g a pastur e establi shed are 
gr eatest in the extreme eastern part of the state and become progressively 
less westwa rd. How ever , with the introdu ction of harvesting and planting 
of native-grass seed, adapt ed species are becoming avai lable for all part s of 
the state. · 

Tim e of Yea r to See d 

T here are two distinct types of grasses with respec t to season of grow th , 
that is, cool-season grasses and warm-season grasses . Cool-season grasses 
are those that start growth early in the sprin g, make their principa l growt h 
during the cool months, tend to rema in dorma nt du rin g the summer, and 
the n resume growth in the late summ er and fall. Nearly all of the adapted 
introduced species and a few nati ve grasses such as western wheatgrass 
belon g to this group. Warm-season grasses resume growt h late in the 
sprin g, produce most of their forage durin g the summ er, and become 
dormant as cool weather approac hes. In contr ast with tho se of the first 
group, warm-season grasses show little green color from the tim e of the 
first killin g frost in the fall until the latt er part of the followin g spring. 
Most of the native grasses belong to this latter gro up. Th e optimum time 
of seeding varies markedly for the two groups of grasses . 

Th ere are thr ee general periods of the year when seeding may be con
sidered: ( 1) late summer, after the dan ger of extremely hot and dry 
weather is past, (2) early in the spring, before weeds, particularly ann uals, 

Cattl e grazing on bromegrass-a lf alfa pasture during th e fall months . 
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start growth and while the weather is still relatively cool, and (3) mid
spring or du ring the month of May after one or more crops of weeds have 
been killed by cultivation. Late-summe r and early-spring plantings are 
recomme nded for the cool-season grasses and mid-spring planting is sug
gested primarily for the warm-season grasses. 

Late-summ er seeding .-The chances of securing stands of cool-season 
grasses such as bromegrass are greater with late-summer seeding than with 
spring seeding. 

It is impo rtant that late summer seeding be done as soon as moist ure 
conditions are favorable and the danger of extreme summer heat is past. 
This is usually sometime after the middle of August. Planting should not 
be delayed too late, as the grasses an d legumes may winterkill if they are 
not well established before very cold weather sets in. Seeding later than 
September 15 is considered hazardous in southeastern Nebraska, and the 
corresponding date is progressively earlier north and west. 

Late-summer seedings are commonly made on ground from which a 
small-grain crop has been harvested earlier. Under average conditions, 
planting following small grain works satisfactorily in eastern Nebraska. 
H owever, during dry years and westward in the state, it is better to sum
mer fallow in order to store ample soil moisture prior to seeding. Often 
the value of this stored soil moistu re in getting stands is greater than that 
of the small-grain crop which otherwise would be secured. 

The chief advantages of late-summer seeding over early-spring are: 
( 1) less competition from weeds, (2) better establishment of plants by 
the time that heat and drouth become serious during the following sum
mer, and (3) no loss of a crop as the pasture can usually be grazed duri ng 
the year following seeding. The chief disadvantages are: ( 1) danger of 
winterkilling, especially if the seeding is not done sufficiently early, (2) 
greater possibility of grasshopper injury in the fall than in the spring of 
the year, and (3) insufficient moisture to establish a good seedbed for 
late-summer seeding during some years. 

Early spring plantin g.-More plantings in Nebraska are made early in 
the spring than at any other time of the year. Such plantings should be 
made as early in the season as the ground can be worked. This is important 
in order to give the young plants a chance to become well established before 
the advent of summe r heat and drouth. The more growth the plants have 
made when this period occurs, the greater are thei r chances of surviving. 
The cool-season grasses are of northern origin and hence are favore d by 
relatively low temperatures. If plan ted early, these grasses are better able 
to compete with annual weeds whic h grow better whe n the weather becomes 
warm. 

Planting very early in the spring may result in frost injury to the seed
lings. Such damage, however, is infrequent. Of the recomme nded species, 
alfalfa is the most susceptible to cold injury. However, it is better to plant 
the pasture mixture containing alfalfa early an d risk the hazard of frost 
injury than to delay planti ng and thereby increase the possibility of losing 
the stands later as a result of hot, dry weather. 
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The advantages of spring as compared to late-summer planting are: 
( 1) there is usually enough moisture in the soil to assure emergence and 
(2) gr:asshoppers are usually not a factor. T he chief disadvantages are 
as follows : ( 1) Stands may be lost during the hot, dry weather of mid
summer. (2) T he competition from weeds is much greater than with 
late-summer seeding. (3) Since new plantings ordinari ly furnish little 
pasturage during the first year, one crop is usually lost when seeding is 
done in the spring. 

Mid-spring plantin g.-The most favorable time to plant warm-season 
grasses such as big bluestem, blue grama, and side-oats grama, is during the 
latter part of April or the first half of May. Germina tion of the warm
season grass seed occurs only when the soil is fairly warm. Because of th is 
temperature relationship, seeding should be delayed until late in April or 
early in May so that the ground can be worked one or more times prior 
to planting in order to control weeds. Delayed spring planting is not 
recommended for the cool-season grasses. 

Recommended time for sodding buffalo grass.- Buffalo grass sod pieces 
may be planted from the first of May to the middle of August. T he 
optimum time, however, is during May or early June. This time represents 
the early period of seasonal growth of buffalo grass. Less time will be re
quired in getting complete ground coverage when planting is done at this 
time than at any other time of the year. Weed control is usually necessary 
during the period of establishment, and less labor will be required because 
of the shorter period of establishment. 

Pasture Mixtures 

Most permanent pasture seedings consist of a mixtu re of two or more 
species. The reasons commonly given for planting mixtu res rather than 
individua l species are as follows: ( 1) In addition to the long-lived perennia ls 
which are slow in starting, annuals or short-lived perennials in the mixture 
provide earlier pasturage. (2) Adding legumes to the mixture increases 
the nut ritive value of the pasture . (3) Because of varying soil conditions, 
including different species gives maximum production under all conditions 
since some do better under certain conditions than others. ( 4) Includ ing 
species of differing seasons of growt h provides a longer season of grazing 
than there would be with one species. 

Under Nebraska condi tions, the use of mixtures is less important than 
under some other conditions. Because of limited rainfall, it is more difficult 
to get the long-lived perennials established whe n an nuals and short-lived 
perennials are included in the planting. The rapid-growing annuals and 
short-lived perenn ials use soil moisture which may be needed for the 
establishment of the long-lived perennia ls. For this reason it may be better 
to omit the former from a pasture mixture. 

T he following mixt ures are recommended for gene ral use in eastern 
Ne braska: 
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Mixture l 1 

Bromegr ass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .... . .... . 
Al falfa . . ... . .. .. .... . ........ . . . ... . ..... .... . .. . . 

T otal per acre . . ...... .. . ...... . .............. 

Mixtu re 2 1 

Amo unt per 
acre (lbs.) 

15 
3 

18 

Bromegrass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Ti mothy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Alfalfa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Sweet clover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

T otal per acre . .. .... . . 18 

Mixture 3 1 

Ken tucky bluegrass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
T imothy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Wh ite clover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

To tal per acre............ ... .. .. ............. .. .. 17 

Any of these mixtu res planted at the recom mended rate makes a fu ll 
seedin g . Red clover may be substitut ed for a pa rt of the other legum es, 
especially in the count ies along the Mi ssour i river. Kentu cky bluegrass and 
white (Dut ch ) clover usually come in natur ally where adap ted . If the land 
is wet or acid, redt op or reed canary grass and alsike clover may replace a 
part or all of the other grasses and legu mes. Orchard grass may be used 
to replace some of the bromeg rass for shaded areas, especially in south 
eastern N ebra ska. 

Mi xtu res recomme nded fo r eastern Neb raska are sat isfacto ry und er irri 
gated and sub irri gated condit ions westwa rd in the state. In the sandh ill 
area increased yield s on the subirrig a ted lowlands m ay be secured by seed
ing in alsike clover, red clover, timothy , redtop, and reed canary grass. 

Wh ere plant ings are attempt ed on uplands in the western pa rt of the 
sta te, the followin g mixtur e is sugges ted: 

W cstern whea tgrass .. ....... . .. . ..... . ............. 
Crested w heatg rass . . .. .. . . .. · . .. . .. . ......... .. . 
Bromegrass . . . . .. ... ...... ....... . .. . .... . ..... . .. . 

Tota l per acre .. . . ... . ... . ... . .... ... ...... . .. . . . . 

Amo un t per 
acre (lbs. ) 

5 
4 
3 

12 

Mixt ures of na tive grasses, except for western w heatgrass, are not in 

cluded becau se seed is not generally availabl e in comm ercial qu antities. As 
impro ved method s of har vestin g, cleanin g, and plantin g the seed are de
veloped , native grasses will be mo re generally planted. T he followi ng 
species, because of their seed and fora ge prod ucing qual ities, merit special 

1 Three different mixtures arc suggested to meet various needs. Mixture I is highly recommended 
u nder ave rage conditi ons . Mixture 2 is less expensiv e and will provide qu icker pasturage in favora ble 
seasons. Th e use o f Mixtu re 3 is rest ricted to th e most fa vorab le g rowin g condit ions. 
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consideration: big bluestem, switchgrass, side-oats grama, blue grama, 
western wheatgrass, and buffalo grass. 

Us e of a Companion Crop 

The use of a companion (nurse) crop is particularly adapted to condi
tions in the northeastern part of the state, in the Missouri river counties 
south of the Platte river, and farthe r west under irrigation. In addition, 
companion crops are often used with planting s on sandy soils throughout 
the state. Spring-grain crops, when planted in the fall, can be used to ad
vantage in all parts of the state to reduce the danger of winter blowing. 

Reasons commonly given for the use of companion crops are the follow
ing: ( 1) Th ey afford shade and hence protection for the young seedlings. 
(2) Th ey provide cover in a relatively short time and thus reduce the dang er 
of erosion. (3) They utilize the moistur e that would otherwise be taken 
by weeds, making it possible to realize some income from the companion 
crop. 

The difficulty commonly encount ered with the use of companion crops is 
that instead of being protective, they are competitive. The companion crop, 
usually small grain, is either planted at such a heavy rate or else tillers so 
profusely that there is a normal stand instead of a modified one. Leaving 
the crop for grain results in too much shading of the seedlings and util iza
tion of too much of the soil moisture. Th e result is that except in unu sually 
favorable seasons, the seedlings perish during the hot, dry weather following 
harvest of the small grain. 

The mann er in which the companion crop is handled is more important 
than whether or not the companion crop is used. It is important that the 
proper kind of crop and variety be selected. Th e variety should be one which 
matures early and which does not shade the ground too heavily. For 
example Spartan barley is a good companion crop because it ripens early, 
is fairly lodge resistant, and has a tendency to shed its leaves as it reaches 
maturity. In contrast, winter grains are ordinarily unde sirable compa nion 
crops. They make such a vigorous growth during the spring following 
planting that they provide too much competition for the seedlin gs. If 
planted in the spring, winter gra ins grow more or less prostrate over the 
surface of the ground, forming a matted growth which hinders the grass . 

Th e companion crop should be planted at a much reduced rate :ind 
should be removed before maturity. Thi s can be done either by grazing or 
cutt ing for hay. If care is used not to pasture the fields when wet, grazing 
the companion crop is preferable to cutting for hay. In removing the 
companion crop by grazing, as much stock as possible should be turned on 
at one time . This practice tends to prevent grazing of portions of the field 
too closely and others not closely enough. After the major portion of the 
companion crop has been graze d, the stock should be removed until the 
planting becomes well established. 

Se edbed Preparation 

Loose, poorly prepared seedbeds are a cause of more failures than any 
other one facto r except unfavorable weather. A good seedbed is one which 
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A corrugated roller is very useful in preparing a well-packed seedbed. 

is moist, free of weeds, well pulverized, and firmly packed. To obtain such 
a seedbed it is well to plow as far in advance of seeding as possible. If the 
land is fairly free of weeds and tras h, thorough disking may be preferab le 
to plowing because there is less danger of ha ving the ground insufficiently 
packed. One of the best ways to get a firm seedbed is to pack with a corru
gated roller. If a corrugated roller is not available, a satisfactory seedbed 
can be prepared by disking, with the disk set fairly straight, and ample 
harrowing. 

Methods and Depth of Seeding 

Drillin g is preferable to broadcasting if the seed will feed through a 
drill. Seed can be distributed and covered more uniform ly with drilling 
than with broadcasting. Seed of some of the native grasses such as big 
bluestem, side-oats grama, and blue grama, as it comes from a combine or 
thre shing machine, is so light and chaffy that it cannot be planted with any 
types of drills or other mechanical seeders now available. Special cleaning 
of the seed will, however, remove this difficulty. 

Since bromegrass seed is light, some difficulty is encounte red in drilling 
it. Drill s equippe d with agitato rs handle the seed relatively well. One of 
the ways to keep the seed from "bridging over" the holes in a drill box is 
to put only a small quantity of seed in the box at one tim e. If necessary, 
bromegrass seed can be forced through a drill by agitating it with a stick or 
by mixing in a small quantity of oats. If the oats are not desired in the 
planting, they may be exposed to high temperature for a short time in the 
oven of an ordinary stove. 
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An endgate seeder can be used for planting bromegrass if the seed is 
agitated with a stick. Another way to get the seed through the seeder 
readily is to keep only a small amount in the hopper. This can be done by 
holding a scoop shovel over the edge of th e hopp er and gradually shaking 
the seed into it as planting is in progress . 

Broadcasting by hand works satisfactorily and it often provides the best 
method of planting small acreages. In order to obtain a uniform distribution 
of seed, it is well to plant half of the seed by crossing the field in one 
direction and the second half at right angles to the first. 

Grasses and legumes should not be planted too deep, as the small seeds 
cann ot emerge through as thick a covering of soil like seeds of most other 
farm crops. Under average soil conditions, seeds of legumes and all but a 
few grasses should be planted approximately one-half inch deep. In sandy 
soils, planting should be done somewha t deeper. Very small seeds such as 
side-oats grama, blue grama, and sand dropseed should not be covered over 
one-fourth inch deep. 

When seed of grasses and legumes is broadcast, it can be covered by 
means of a harrow with the teeth nearly Bat, and the ground can be 
packed with a corrugated roller. 

Care after Seeding 

Many pastures are ruined by too severe grazing during the first one or 
two years after planting. On the other hand judicious grazing may be help
ful in removing the growth of a companion crop or of rapidly growing 
pasture crop such as sweet clover. After the small grain in spring seed
ings is grazed off during May or early June, the stock should be re
moved and kept off until late in the summer. Thi s will permit a better 
establishment of the grasses and legumes. 

Plantin gs should be clipped as necessary during the first year, even 
thou gh a companion crop is used. With most grasses the clipping should 
be done at least three or four inches above the ground. With short grasses 
such as blue grama and buffalo grass, clipping may be done approximately 
two inches above the grou nd. The mower sickle can be raised by equipping 
the bar with shoes or a special wheel attachment. The first clipping should 
be made early, ordinarily during the latter part of May . In thi s way the 
weed growth or companion crop is removed before it utilizes too much 
soil moisture and the seedlings are hardened off for the approaching hot 
and dry weather. It is a mistake to leave a weed growth or a companion 
crop undisturbed until July or August and then mow closely. Plantings 
left undisturbed until this late produce plants which are tall, spindly, and 
lacking in resistance to heat and drouth because of the shaded protection. 
The sudden exposure may result in a total loss of the plants . 

\Vith native grass, clipping may need to be continued for two or three 
years after planting, because native grasses are slow in becoming established . 

Under unfavorable growi ng conditions most grasses become established 
slowly. Oftentimes fields are plowed before ample time has been allowed 
to determine whether or not a stand has been obtained. Native grasses in 
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particular are slow in starting and becoming established. T he stand of grass 
may appear to be poor during the entire first season. During the second 
year the stand, although improved, may still be unsatisfactory and weedy. 
In fact it may not be until the third or fourth year that the grass is well 
established and weeds are under contro l. 

The amount that a pasture is grazed during the first year should be 
determined partial[y by the species included in the mixture. Mixtures con
taining rapidly starting species such as timothy and sweet clover can be 
grazed more heavi ly during the first year than those which contain only 
species becoming slowly established. 

A practical method of transplanting buffalo grass sod. The wheels pack 
the sod pieces into the soil. 

Soddin g Buffalo Grass 

Buffalo grass has some characteristics which merit special consideration. 
T he seed is difficult to harvest and therefore virtually prohi bitive in price 
for large-scale plan tings. However, the plants spread rap idly by means of 
stolons ( creeping stems). One plant will spread over an area of two feet 
or more in diameter within one favorable season. Therefore, planting sod 
pieces affords a practical method of establishment. 

The sod should be moved when the soil is reasonably moist. If moved 
when excessively dry, soil will tend to crumble away and leave the roots
exposed. Satisfactory plantings can be made with dry sod but greater care 
in handling must be exercised than if the soil is moist. 

Sod should be secured from a good thick stand of relatively pure buffalo 
grass. For large scale operations, the sod can best be cut with a sod cutter. A 
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satisfactory cutter can be built by bolting a sharpened U-shaped Bat steel 
blade onto a walking plow or some other suitable frame. The blade should 
cut a strip about 12 inches wide. Th e cutter may be equipped with one 
or two rolling coulters to cut the 12-inch strip into two or three narrower 
strips. 

Ordinarily not all of the sod should be removed from a field of buffalo 
grass. Where the 12-inch cutter is used, for example, alternate strips of sod 
approximately 12 inches in width may be left undisturbed . The remaining 
grass will soon spread over the denuded furrows. If it is desired to have 
the ground level, the furrows may be filled with dirt, or the strips left in 
the field can in turn be removed after the grass has spread over the furrows . 
On rolling land, sod should be removed only on the contour. 

The strips of sod can be cut crosswise with a sharp spade into convenient 
pieces for moving. Before planting, the sod should be further cut into cubes 
about 2 to 4 inches on a side. The sod pieces can be set into the groun d by 
hand but such a procedure is tedious and expensive. Planting can be done 
by dropping the sod pieces on freshly tilled land and pressing them into the 
soil (level with the surface) with a heavily weighted packer. Obviously care 
must be taken to keep the sod right side up. 

Planting may be done from a specially equipped wago n or truck, by 
fastening sheet-iron chutes to the vehicle with one end drag ging on the 
ground. The chutes form an incline down which the sod pieces slide to the 
grou nd. With a truck the chutes may be set to drop the sod pieces ju st in 
front of the rear wheels, which help to press them into the ground. A 
manure spreader may also be used in planting sod pieces. Th e reel can be 
removed and platforms fastened to the sides of the rear end. One man can 
be stationed on each platform to slide the sod pieces down the chutes. The 
driver can operate the apron-moving lever to keep a supply of sod constantly 
available for unloading. 

The best time of the year to sod buffalo grass is during May or the early 
part of June. However, planting may be done at any time that sod can be 
moved. The advantage during May or Jun e is that less time will be required 
in getting complete coverage and accordingly less weed control will be 
necessary. A good seedbed can be obtained by plowing early in the spring. 
Weeds should be controlled by tillage as necessary prior to planting. The 
ground should be in good tilth. 

In eastern Nebraska sod pieces planted two to three feet apart will 
ordinarily result in complete coverage of the ground in one season. The 
spread is relatively slower westward in the state. In western Nebraska, the 
average spread is only about a foot per year. The exact spacing of sod pieces 
should be determ ined by the location within the state, by the amount of 
time and money available, and by the length of time within which complete 
coverage is desired. 

Care following planting consists principally of weed control. If weeds 
have been properly controlled prior to planting, little subsequent attention 
may be necessary. But if a heavy weed growth comes in while the grass is 
spreading, weeds will have to be controlled in order to give the grass a 
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chance to cover the ground. This can be done most effectively by timely 
mowmg. 

Regrassing Abandon e d Land 

Land abandoned from cultivatio n is ordinarily so unproductive that the 
operator may not feel justified in expendin g money to plant it. Ultimately, 
such land will return to native grass naturally. When land is to be taken 
out of cultivatio n, it should eithe r be left with a growth of stubble or 
planted to a cover crop such as rye seeded at a thin rate to reduce the 
danger of erosion. The rapidity with which the land returns to grass de
pends somewhat upon the length of tim e that the land was under cultiva
tion and accordingly the extent to which roots and other underground 
parts were destroyed during the period of cultivation. 

Research work has been done in western Nebraska to determine how 
rapidly cult ivated land returns to grass. These studies show that, following 
abandonment, land is usually covered with weeds for three or four years. 
Western wheatgrass begins to appea r about the fourth year and during the 
next year or two there is a marked increase in the amount of this grass. 
Other grasses begin to come in during the fifth and sixth years. About this 
time the land begins to provide considerable feed. By the tenth year a fairly 
good grass cover is established. Th e vegetation on such land after ten years 
is not the same as on virgin prairie, but it is reasonably productive. This 

• illustration is merely an example of what occurred in one count y. The kind 
of plants and rate of regrassing will vary with different locations and condi
tions. Artificial reseeding would hasten the process of establishing a grass 
cover. 

MANAGEMENT OF PERMANENT PASTURES 

Proper management of permanent pastures following establishment is 
extremely important. Certain practices must be followed if highly productive 
pastures are to be maintained. 

An overgrazed pasture which has little grass, and is weedy and gullied. 
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Grazing 

The objective in the managem ent of pastures should be to secure the 
greatest possible return s from livestock grazing on them without decreasing 
the productivity of the forage plants. To accomplish this necessitates the 
use of such grazing methods as will permit the forage plants to make enough 
top growth to maintain their vigor. A critical period in the life of a peren
nial pasture plant is in the spring of the year when new growth is taking 
place. Durin g this time the plant depletes rapidly the stored food reserves 
in the underground parts. If the plant is permitted to make sufficient top 
growth, food will again be stored in the roots. Therefore livestock should 
not be turned into permanent pasture in the spring until most species have 
made a growth of four or five inches. 

Introdu ced grasses can usually be grazed three or four weeks earlier in 
the spring than most native grasses. The time when livestock can be turned 
on pasture, however, varies with seasonal condit ions and with different 
part s of the state. 

Precaution should be taken throughout the grazing season to avoid over
grazing. It may be necessary to provide temporary pasture or supplemental 
feeds to help maintain the livestock during the hot summer months. 

Overgrazing may be taking place without being evident in the earlier 
stages. In overgrazed pastures the root systems of plants become reduced 
in extent with the result that the pastures gradua lly become less productive. 
With very little top growth present, much of the precipitation run s off of 
rolling land whereas otherwise it would be held where it falls. Ultimately 

What heavy grazing may do to good grass cover: (left) native-grass 
meadow; (right) overgrazed native-grass pasture. 



Grass will cover pasture gullies which are protected by fencing. 

the pasture plants may become so weakened that weeds begin to come in. 
Occurrence of ext remely hot and dry weather may result in the total loss 
of such a pasture, whereas pasture plants in a healthy condit ion with some 
top grow th for protection might surv ive. 

There is a second advantage to be gained from not stocking pastures too 
heavily. If less stock is put in, the grazing season can be lengthened. For 

Kochia (fireweed) may afford some pasturage. 
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example, a pasture stocked to capacity may provide no pasturage after the 
first of October, whereas the same pasture used less intensively might be 
grazed until the first of D ecember. 

Rotational graz ing-that is, dividing a large pasture into two or three 
smaller units and then grazing these periodically in succession-helps to 
keep pastures in a productive condi tion . It has been shown experimen tally 
that a given area of pasture land will usually produce less forage if the 
entire area is grazed conti nuou sly than if the same area is divided into two 
or three smaller unit s and these are grazed alternately. It is not advisable, 
how ever, to go to too much expense to divide pastu res that are estab lished, 
especially when it is also necessary to provide water in each division. Th e 
increased pastu rage obtained may not compensate for the additional expense 
and tim e involved. 

Mowing of Weed s 

Weeds do not ordinarily offer a serious problem in pastures which are 
prop erly grazed. Grass in a thriving cond ition grows vigorous ly and covers 
the grou nd so comple tely that weeds cannot become well established. A 
pasture may become very weedy as a result of overgrazing or repeatedly 
grazing too early in the spring. Effective weed contro l methods vary with 
growth habits of different weeds. A characte ristic such as the length of life 
of a weed influences materially the type of control practices which are most 
effective. 

Annual and biennial weeds.-Annual weeds such as marestail, hemp, 
annual ragweed, and snow-on-the-moun tain , and biennial weeds such as 
gumweed, bull thistle, and burdock can be controlled most easily by keep
ing them from seeding. Mowing at the proper time provides an effective 
means of preventing weeds from producing seed. Mowing is most effective 
at the time that the plant s are beginning to blossom. In fact, mowi ng once 
at this time is usually sufficient to prevent seed product ion for that year. 
A common farm practice, however, is to delay mowing until August and 
September, and by this time mos t weeds have produced seed. Therefore 
littl e other than impro ving the immedia te appearance of a pasture is ac-

Mowing to control marestail, a common annual, on native -grass pasture. 



lronweed, a persistent perennial in east
ern Nebraska pastures. 

Blue vervain can be controlled by mow
ing at the proper time. 

complished. Neither is it advisable to mow too early, for the plants will 
then give rise to new stems. Thus seed production will be delayed but not 
prevented. 

Perennial weeds.- Mowing at the proper time offers the most economical 
method of eradicating perennia l weeds such as ironweed, blue vervain, and 
buckbrush. These weeds utilize reserve food stored in underground parts 
to start growth in the spring. The plants continue to utilize this reserve 
until sufficient top growth has been made to manufacture food to supply 
the growing needs of the plant . Following this, the reserve food supply in 
the underground parts is grad ually restored. 

Mowing is most effective if done when the food reserves are the lowest. 
The exact time of year when this cond ition prevails varies with species, 
seasonal conditio ns, and location within the state. In general, food reserves 
are lowest sometime during the period from the middle of May to the 
early part of July; hence mowing during this period is most effective. It is 
usually necessary to mow perennia l weeds for two successive years or more 
in order to eradicate them. 

There are a few common perennia l weeds which because of special 
growth habits cannot be controlled by mowing. These include low-growing 
species such as prickly pear (cactus) and field bindweed, and those with 
the rosette habit of growth like the pastur e thistle. With such weeds only 
specialized control measures are effective. Prickly pear can be eradicated by 
grubbing the individual plants about four inches below the surface of the 
ground. The plants should then be hauled off the field because they may 
again take root and resume growth under favorable moisture conditions. 
The only practical methods of eradicating field bindweed are by applying 
sodium chlorate or by clean-cultivating the land for at least two years. The 
pasture thistle can be controlled by either repeated grubbing of individual 
plants or by applying sodium chlorate . 
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Burning 

Burning of pastures is a harmful practice under most conditions. Any 
possible advantages of burnin g are usually mor e than offset by the disadvan 
tages. Under certain, rather uncommon, conditions burnin g may be justified. 

Early spri ng burning exposes the soil and hence permits it to warm up 
mor e rapidly than it otherwise would. The rapid warming of the soil results 
in early spring growth. How ever, th e burn ed areas lose moisture rapidly 
throu gh runoff and evaporation because of a lack of cover. As th e season 
advances, moisture becomes a serious limitin g factor. Grasses in unburn ed 
areas start growing later but they produce more forage as the summe r ad
vances. Also, burn ing may result in injury to the plants. Th e total yield of 
forage for the season is usually considerably less on burned than on un 
burn ed pastures. Thi s is particularly true durin g drouthy years. 

Burning of pastures is injurious und er most conditio ns in Nebraska. 

Na tive-grass pasture s, with a heavy growth of old vegetation , may be 
benefited by burnin g in the early sprin g in order to obtain more uniform 
grazing during the followin g season. If this dead grass is allowed to re
main, it may result in und ergraz ing in some parts of the pastu re and over
grazing in other part s. T he burnin g of introdu ced-grass pastures is rar ely 
beneficia l. Because of its relatively high palatability, old grow th of intro
duc ed grasses is not an important factor in uni form ity of grazing. 

Burning is sometimes done to destroy a heavy grow th of weeds and weed 
seeds in badly deteriorated pastu res. Late-spring burning (May) of nati ve
grass pastures tends to accomplish the same results in eradi cating perennia l 
weeds as mow ing at that time wou ld, but it is less desirable because of in
jury to the forage plant s. Also, pastures or parts of pastures contai ning a 
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heavy growth of annual weeds such as downy bromegrass and littl e wild 
barley may be advanta geously burned as the weeds m ature and before they 
drop their seed. 

Fertilizing 

Soil fertil ity has become a limitin g factor in th e productivity of some 
pastures in eastern Nebraska. This is not genera lly true in the centra l and 
western parts except on limited areas of irrigated and subirrigated land. 
Even in eastern Ne braska, fertility may not be a limiting factor in drouth 
years but the lack of it becomes appar ent in years of greater rainfall. T he 
deficiency if present is usually limit ed to available nitrogen. Th e so-called 
"sod-bound" condi tion common ly found in older bluegrass and bromegrass 
pastures is associated with a lack of available nitrogen. Nitrates can be 
applied most economically in the form of man ure. Well-rotted manure 
is preferable because the n utrients become available more read ily and there 
is less danger of introdu cing weed seeds. It can best be applied to pastures 
as a light top dressing during the win ter or early spring months. 

Durin g extremely dry years, no fert ilizat ion should be prac ticed. 
Moisture becomes the limiting factor and the stimulati on caused by added 
fertility may result in "burni ng" of th e grasses. Th e ad diti on of ferti lity 
elements other than nitrogen has not resulted in apparent beneficial effects
on perman ent pa stures. 

Pasture Furrows 

Th e value of pasture furrows has not been fu lly determin ed experi
mentally. At best these structur es offer only a secondary method of pastu re 
impro vemen t or maintenance. Their chief function-to retain water on 

Pasture furrows made on the contour . 
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rolling pasture land--can most advantageously be accomplished by keeping 
ample vegetative cover on the land throu gh practicing proper grazing . 
H owever, on rolling hard-land pastures which have been closely grazed, 
pasture fu rrows catch and hold much water which would otherwise be lost 
through runoff. Ultimate! y this additional stored moisture results in a 
heavier growth of grass within and adjacent to the furrows. 

Thin, Unproductiv e Permanent Pa stures 

One of the most feasible ways of improving thin, unproductive pastures 
is by removing part or all of the stock for one or more seasons. Many 
farmers have restored their pastures to a high state of productivity through 
this practice. Native-grass pastures respond particularly well to this treat
ment. 

Pasture improvement through reduced grazing is especially valuable in 
central and western Nebraska where seeding is not as practical as it is 
farther east. In these drier areas of the state one is seldom justified in plow
ing a pasture because it has become unproductive. Such a pasture should 
be rested until a good grass cover is restored. 

In eastern Nebraska, very th in pastures may warrant reseeding. But 
even in this area a good grass cover can be restored on thin pastures by tak
ing the stock off entirely and following a judicious mowing program to con
trol weeds. 

Advisability of Plowing before Reseeding 

Weeds commonly afford a serious problem in at tempts to get stands on 
thin pastures through reseeding. As far as possible, weeds should be erad
icated before reseeding is attempted. 

In eastern Nebraska, weeds can best be controlled on land where tillage 
is practical by plowing and planting the land to annual crops for a period 
of two or more years . Duri ng the period of cropping, most of the weed 

This weedy drouth-injured pasture will be cropped for two years before 
reseeding. 
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roots and seeds can be destroyed. Pa stures can be established more easily 
on such relatively weed-free land. 

Reseeding without Plowing 

If a pasture is relatively weed-free, successful reseeding may be done 
without previous plowing. The groun d should be thorough ly disked before 
planting. Thi s method has the advantage of saving most of th e remaining 
grass cover, for perennial grasses withstand one to several diskings without 
much injury. 

On many rolling pastures disking is preferable to plowing in a reseeding 
program because of the erosion haza rd. 

In some instances no tillage is possible because of rough topography, 
rocky projections, deep gullies, or the presence of trees or stumps. This type 
of grazing land offers a most difficult problem, since the preparation of a 
seedbed is impossible. Any reseeding attempted must be done by hand and 
there is little opportunity for covering the seed. Under such condition s 
seeding on snow in the late winter may offer the only method of planting. 
The chances of getting a stand und er such conditions are not good. There
fore one should probably use an inexpen sive mixture. Such a mixture might 
well include a liberal amount of sweet clover which has the added advantage 
of becoming established rather easily. 

Sudan grass affords excellent supplemental pasture during the summer 
months. 
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TEMPORARY PASTURES 

There are a number of temporary pasture crops adapted to Nebraska 
condition s. Among these, winter rye, sweet clover, and sudan grass are 
especially important . All three crops are highly productive and all play an 
important role in getting continuous pasturage throughout the growing 
season. 

Rye.-Among the most important of the temporary pasture crops is 
winter rye. Planted late in the summer, it commonly provides a limited 
amount of graz ing during the fall of that season, and it is usually very pro
ductive during the early months of the following year. Under average con
ditions rye in southeas tern Nebraska can be pastured from Apri l 10 to the 
latter part of May. The corresponding grazing dates are somewhat later 
northward and westward in the state. The time when grazi ng can be 
started varies materially from year to year. Few other crops can withstand 
as much grazing as rye and still produce a crop of grain . 

Rye is valuable in a pasture program because it provides pasturage early 
in the season before native-grass pastur e can or should be grazed. Further
more, rye in th e early stages of grow th is high in protein . The fact that 
milk may be tainted should be recognized. Much can be done to reduce 
this effect by removing the anima ls from the rye pastur e several hour s prior 
to milking. 

Second-year sweet clover.-Where adapted, sweet clover in th e second 
year of growth is valuable in a temporary pasture rotation. Its grazing sea
son extends from the latter part of April until late in July or possibly the 
first of August. T he carrying capacity is high during May and tapers off 
gradually during Jun e and July. 

In choosing between the commo n white biennial and the common yellow 
biennial types of sweet clover, certain differences should be recognized . Th e 
whit e type grows taller and coarser an d ordinarily blossoms about two weeks 
later than the yellow type. The former produces more feed ove r a longer 
season than the latter. 

The past urin g of sweet clover involves some danger of bloat . Th is danger 
is somewhat greater on second-year than on first-year sweet clover. The risk 
can be reduced by following proper grazing management practices. Methods 
are discussed in connection with the description of alfalfa (page 31). An 
additional precaution is the planting of winte r rye in first-year sweet clover 
in the fall of the year. A stand of rye not only reduces the danger of bloat 
the following year but also provides earlier pasturage. 

First-year sweet clover.- First -year sweet clover provides pasturage dur
ing the late summer and early fall months. A combination of sweet clover 
and a small grain furnishes earlier pastur e than sweet clover alone. H ow
ever, in tests conducted at the ebraska Experiment Station during 1932 
and 1933, the total amount of pasturage for the season was not increased 
by the addition of a small-grain crop. 

Under favorable moisture condition s, sweet clover is commonly planted 
with a small-g rain crop which is utilized for grain purposes. Th e sweet 
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clover may then be used for pasture in the late summ er and early fall months 
after the small grain has been harve sted. 

Sudan grass.- Sudan grass is a warm -weather crop and hence it is 
ordinarily not plant ed unti l the latter part of May or early Jane. It makes 
a rapid growth following plan ting and provides much pastur age during 
July, August, and to a lesser extent during Septembe r. It is susceptible to 
chinch-bug injury. 

Hydrocyanic or pru ssic acid poisoning sometimes occurs in certain classes 
of livestock as a result of grazing sudan grass. The crop appears to be more 
dan gerous from this standpoint when the growth is stunted by drou th or 
frost. After the growth has dried for several weeks either as hay or fol
lowing a killing frost , the danger of hydro cyanic acid poisoning is very 
much reduced . Although relatively littl e is known about the entire prob
lem, the following suggestion s are offered in conn ection with attempti ng 
to reduce dange r of hydro cyanic acid poisoning: ( 1) use pure sudan grass 
seed; (2) delay pasturing until the crop has reached a height of one foot 
or more; (3) give the stock hay or grain before they are turn ed on sudan 
grass; ( 4) keep the stock on sudan grass continuousl y after grazing has 
been start ed; (5) divide the sud an grass field into two pastures and graze 
th ese alternately; (6) exercise caution in pasturing sudan grass th at has 
been stunt ed by drouth or frost; and (7) inject intravenously a 30 pe r cent 
solution of sodium thio sulph ate in water as soon as the effect of toxicity 
is noted. If possible, it is advisable to have a veterinarian apply the treat
ment. 

Other temporary pasture crops.- Several other temporary pasture crops 
may be used. Included among these are rape, winter wheat, winter barley, 
and spring small grains. 

Rape is adap ted to a cool, moist climate . Its use in Nebraska is re
stricted largely to the northea stern part where it is commonly plant ed with 
spring small grains. It is especially popular as a hog pasture although it is 
also grazed readily by cattle and sheep. 

Wint er wheat may be used to replace winter rye. It is similar in quality 
and has an advantage over rye in that it is less likely to impart an objection
able flavor to milk. Much of the winter wheat plant ed for grain is also 
grazed during the late fall and early spring months. If the crop is to be used 
for grain, it should not be grazed too heavily, not grazed when the ground 
is wet, and the stock should be removed as soon as the young shoots begin 
to eme rge above the surfa ce of the ground. 

Winter barley provides considerable pasturage in the fall of the year, 
but it commonly winte rkills in this state. Spring small grains produ ce 
considerably less pasturage than wint er rye or winter wheat. 

Rotation.- Th e rotation outlin ed in Table 1 provides continu ous pastur 
age over a long season in eastern Nebraska. Few farmers follow such a 
complete plan of temporary pastures . Where part of the pasturage is pro
vided with permanent pastures, some of the temporary pasture crops may 
be omitted. Thi s is a problem which must be solved for each farm, in-
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divi dually. In those parts of the state where it is not desirable to plan t 
sweet clover, a combinatio n of rye and sudan provides conside rable feed. 

TABLE 1.-Complete tempora ry pasture rotation for eastern Nebraska . 

Year in 
rota tion 

1st year 

2nd year 

3rd year 

4th year 

1 

Rye1 

Sudan 
g rass 

Oats and 
1st-year 

sweet clover 

2nd-year 
sweet clover , 
rye in fa ll 

2 

Sudan
grass 2 

Oat s and 
1st-year 

sweet clover 

2nd-year 
sweet clover, 
rye in fall 

Rye 

Field s 

3 

Oats and 
1st-year 

sweet clover

2nd-year 
sweet clover, 
rye in fall 

Rye 

Sudan 
grass 

4 

2nd-year 
sweet clover, 

rye in fall 

Rye 

Sud.an 
grass 

Oat s and 
1st-year 

sweet clover 

1 The rye may be harvested for grain. If th e rye is closely grazed and plow ed about June 1 and 
soil moisture is favorable, the ground may be planted to a sorghum crop . This crop may be used fo r 
fodder or si lage . 

2 Dur ing dry years sudan grass shou ld be planted on ground where no crop has been grow n during 
tbe spring. Du rin g favorable years, it may be planted about J une l on ground wh ic h has been in 
rye. Only three fields are then necessary to provide a complete tempo rary pasture rota tion. 

3 If not needed for pasture, the oats may be harvested for grain. 

DESCRIPTION OF COMMON PASTURE GRASSES 
AND LEGUMES 

Introduced Gras ses 

Bromegrass is the best introduc ed grass for permanent pastures. It is 
used as a basic grass in most recommended mixtures. It is a long -lived 
perennia l, sod-formi ng, highly cold and drouth resistant, and very palatable. 
It is relatively slow in getting started, bu t once established it is persistent . 
Bromegrass is one of the first grasses to start grow th in the spring and it 
grows late in the fall. Its growth lapses somewha t during the hot, dry sum-
rner months, but to a lesser extent than that of other introduced grasses. I t 
commonly becomes sodbound a few years after planti ng but measures can 
be taken to avoid this . It is widely adapted in the state. 

Orchard grass is a perennial with a bunchgrass type of growth. It is 
somewha t easier to start than bromegrass , but it is less palatable. Although 
it withstands high temperatures well, orchard grass is susceptible to winter
ki lling d uring the first year. Since it is a bunchgrass, it shou ld be planted 
only in mixtu res containing at least one sod-forming grass. Orchard grass 
is h ighly shade tolerant, and can be used advanta geously in open wooded 
areas. Even here its use is recommended only for the south eastern part of 
the state . 
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Kentucky bluegrass is sod-forming, very palatable, nu tr itious, aggressive, 
and persistent, but rath er low in yield. It makes its maximu m growth early 
in the spring and late in the fall and is the most common introdu ced grass 
in N ebraska, chiefly because it cam e int o pastures natur ally and because it 
with stands rath er close grazi ng. It invades native hay meadows to some 
extent . It is found generally in th e eastern one-four th of the state and to a 
limit ed extent un der favorab le conditions in the rema inder of Ne braska. 
Not being well adap ted to extremely dry weather, m uch of the bluegras s 
cover was destroyed durin g the severe drouth beginn ing in 1934. 

Introduced grasses: (left to right) bromegrass, orchard grass, K entuc ky 
bluegrass, meadow fescue, tim oth y, redtop, perennia l ryegrass, reed canary 
grass, crested wheatgrass. 

Meadow fescue prod uces a fairly good sod even though it has no root 
stocks. It does best on rich, moist soils and it is not well adapted to poor 
upland soils. It is not tolerant of drouthy condit ions. Meadow fescue be
comes established rapidl y after seedin g but it does not persist for ma ny 
years. It starts growth early in the spring and grows fairly well in shade . 
Planted in mixture s, it fu rni shes early feed while the slower-growing 
species are becomin g established. 
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Timot hy is grown chiefly for hay but is used also for pastur e purposes. 
It is a bunchgrass and is usually short-lived under Nebraska cond itions. It 
is adapte d to a cool, moist climate. Timoth y does well on heavy soils and 
is not adapt ed to poor, upland soils. It is not resistant to close grazing and 
trampling. Under favorable condition s, it produces high yields of palatable 
and nutritious forage. In pasture mixtur es, tim othy has the following ad
vantages: low-priced seed, rapid emergence after planting, and forage pro
duction soon after planting. 

Redtop is a sod-forming grass that thrives on moist to wet soils and 
grows on land which is flooded during the spring month s. It also withstands 
considerable dry weather and is adap ted to a wide range of soil conditions. 
Redtop is somewhat less palatable than most other grasses, particularly when 
utilized for hay. It is not very tolerant of shade. Redtop is valua ble in 
pasture mixtur es on low wet lands and also in areas subject to periodic 
flooding. It is commonly used with alsike clover for this purpo se. 

Ryegrasses are of two kinds: the perennial (E nglish) and the annual 
( Italian). Both are short -lived, rapid-growing bunchgrasses. Commercia l 
seed frequently consists of a mixtu re of the two species. They thrive on 
rich, moist soils and do not withstand hot, dry weather. Establishmen t is 
-rapid . The ryegrasses are very palatable and produce considerable forage 
for one or two years after plantin g. Th ey are not generally recommend ed 
in Nebraska, although they may be used to some extent as qui ck-starting 
grasses in mixtures in favored areas. 

Reed canary grass is a long-lived, sod-form ing perenni al, native but so 
uncommon in the state that seed collection from these nati ve stands is not 
pract ical. It thri ves on wet, fertile soils, especially under cool condi tions. 
Li ke redtop, it is adapt ed to lands flooded during the early spring mon ths. 
Reed canary grass produces high yields of palatable and nutritious forage 
on wet soils, and produc es heavy seed which is easily plant ed . Seed yields, 
however, are low because of susceptibility to shattering. 

Crested wheatgrass is a perennia l bunchgrass. It is palatable, nutritious, 
and reasonably productive where adap ted. It is drouth and cold resistant 
but fails to remain productive during periods of excessively high tem
peratur es. Crested wheatgrass is being used extensively in Canada and 
in the Northern Great Plains region. It is being grown with some degree 
of success in western Nebraska . In the eastern par t of the state, however, 
it is exceeded in yield by bromegrass. 

N alive Grasse s 

Big bluestem, an erect perenn ial three to six feet in height, grows 
best on moist well-drain ed soils. It was one of the dominant species of the 
nati ve vegetation in eastern Nebraska and in the moist and subirrigated 
valleys of centra l and western Neb raska. It still persists und er these condi
tions in the native -grass meadows and in judiciou sly graze d pastures. It 
cannot withstand close and continuou s grazing. Its value both for pasture 
and hay where adapted is well recognized. Big bluestem propagates by 
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short rhizomes and seed. Seed can be harvested successfully but is chaffy 
and difficu lt to plant unless properly processed. 

Switc hgrass is a sod-forming peren nial growing to a height of two to 
five feet. It seldom occurs in pure stands, being fou nd chiefly in scattered 
stands amo ng othe r species. Like big bluestem it grows most commonly 
under moist conditions. However , it also appears occasionally on the up 
lands of cen tral and western Nebraska. Switchgrass seeds abundantly . The 
plump, heavy seed is easily harvested and planted. Switchgrass offers 
promise as a grass to be planted for permanent pastures in eastern Nebras ka. 
Wh ere adapted it produces a heavy growth of highly palatable forage. As 
it reaches maturity, how ever, switchgrass loses its palatability and feeding 
qualiti es more rapidly than does big bluestem. 

Native grasses: (left to right) big bluestem, switchgrass, side-oats 
grama, blue grama, western wheatgrass, sand dropseed. 

Side-oats grama, although producing short rhi zome s, does not develop a 
sod. It occurs eith er in sma ll, open tufts scattered among other native 
grasses or in nearly pure stands. It grows one to thr ee feet in height. The 
characteristic spikes hang downward from the culm. Side-oats grama is 
interm ediate in its adaptation to dry areas . It grows throughout the state, 
in eastern N ebraska mostly on the uplands and in centra l and western 
Nebra ska on the upland s and more abundantly in valleys. Side-oats 
grama is usua lly one of the first grasses evident in the restoration of 
d routh -damaged, native -grass meadow s and pastures. It is not dependable 
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in seed produ ction but seed can be harvested successfu lly. T he fo rage 
is desirable. Side-oats grama is recom mend ed for central N ebraska and on 
th e up lands of eastern N ebraska. 

Blue gra ma is a short-growing grass, the floweri ng stalks attain ing a 
height rang ing from 6 to 20 inches. It develops an open sod and produces 
character istic heads with all spikelets borne along one side of the cent ral 
stem. It is easily confused with hairy grama . Blue grama is confined largely 
to dry soils, being u nable to compete with taller-growing grasses on mo ist 
soils. It is a common and valuable g rass throu ghout cen tra l and western Ne -

Buff alo grass : f em ale plant (left ), male plant (rig ht) wi th stolon pro
ducing new plants. 

bra ska, is highly tolerant of close graz ing, and p roduces forage of excellent 
qu ality. Th e growth cures well on the ground , p rovid ing palatable, nut riti 
ous fall and wint er feed. Blue grama is an errati c and low seed produ cer. 
It comm only produ ces two crop s of heads annu ally, one durin g July and 
anoth er durin g Au gust and September. Th e seed is most easily har vested 
by stripping. Blue grama is highly recomm ended where seedin g is at
tempted in central and western N ebraska. 

Buffalo grass is a low-growin g, sod-formin g perenni al prod ucing creep
ing stems which grow vigoro usly. In contr ast with oth er common grasses 
w here the m ale and fema le reprod uct ive o rga ns a re borne on lh e same
plan t and in fact in the sam e flower, bu ffalo grass usually produ ces ma le 
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Rowers and female flowers on separate plants. The male flowers are borne 
on flowering stalks and the female flowers are located on very short stems, 
embedded among the numerous leaves. Buffalo grass, being unable to 
compete with tall grasses on moist soils, is confined largely to the dry soils 
of the state. It is an important grass in central and western Nebraska. It 
does not do well on sandy soils and accordingly appears sparingly in the 
sandhills. It withstands close grazing and pairs well with blue grama; to
gether these species dominate the native short -grass pasture s of the state. 
Buffalo grass produces forage of excellent quality and the growth cures well 
on the ground, providing palatable, nutritious fall and winter pasturage. It 
is a meager seed producer and the seed is difficult to harvest because it is 
borne close to the ground. Buffalo grass can, however, be readily propagated 
by sodding. It is highly recommended for pasture lands of cent ral and 
western Nebraska . 

Western wheatgrass is a persistent perennial , producing vigorous, creep
ing rootstocks, and spreads rapidly after becoming established . It is highly 
resistant to drouth and cold, and is one of the most tolerant of the native 
grasses to alkali. Western wheatgrass occurs throughou t the state but it is 
particularly abun dant in western Nebraska. It is an erratic seed producer 
but the seed can be harvested easily and economically. The forage is nutriti
ous but somewhat unpalatable . The seeding of western wheatgrass for 
pasture purposes is recommended for central and western Nebra ska. 

Sand dropseed is a bun ch-forming grass, even though it has shore 
rhi zomes, and grows to a height of one to three feet. The stems are normally 
erect but become somewhat prostrate under grazing. The matured flower
ing panicle is usually open, but it is frequently partially enclosed by th e 
uppermost leaf sheath, an uncommon characteristic among most other 
grasses. Sand dropseed occurs on the drier soils of the state and is one of th e 
most importa nt species in the sandhills. Like side-oats grama, it is one of the 
first to appear in the restoration of drouth-injured native pastures. Th e 
forage is of fairly good quality. It is a prolific seed producer and the seed is 
easily harvested, but artificial seedings for the most part have not been 
successful. It reseeds readily under natural cond itions. 

Alfalfa pro vides excellent pasture for hogs. 
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Legumes 

Alfalf a is a desirable legume for pasture purpo ses. It can be used 
advantageously in mixtures and it is sometime s grazed in pure stand s. Be
cause of its high nutritive qualities and hea vy carryin g capacity it is 
particularly valuable as a pasture crop . Th e chief difficulty encount ered in 
grazing alfalfa is the danger of bloat. This danger is largely rem oved when 
alfalfa is grown in mixtures with grasses . Pur e stands may be ut ilized for 
grazing horses and hogs, and the danger of bloat with sheep an d cattle 
can be reduced by followin g proper management practices. Pr ecau tions are 
as follows: feed hay or grai n to the animals prio r to turnin g them on alfa lfa 
pastur e; give anim als access to grass pasture or dry roughage while th ey are 
grazing alfalfa; and make salt and water conveniently available. T he first
cutting should ordin arily be used for hay and grazing started thereafter. 

Alfalfa suffers severe damage from too close graz ing or excessive tramp 
ling wh en th e ground is wet. Accordingly, judi cious grazing and other 
careful management practices are essenti al. 

Sweet clover grown in Nebraska consists largely of th e whit e biennial 
and the yellow biennial types. Th ere are several varieties of each, but 
as yet recognized sweet clover varieties are not generally handl ed by the 
N ebraska seed trade. The ann ual types, both white and yellow, are not 
popu lar amon g ebraska farm ers. A large acreage of sweet clover is 
devoted annually to pastu re, but most of thi s is used in temp orary pasture. 
Th e use of sweet clover in this capac ity is discussed in th e section, 
"T p ,, empo rary astures. 

Alfalfa seedings with a little bromegrass provide excellent hay meadows 
and after a few years can be used for pasture. 
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Sweet clover has been used rather commonly in permanent pastu re mix
tures, but it is being replaced to some extent by alfalfa. It provides abundant 
feed for two years, but usually disappears at the end of th is time. Under 
average conditions the amount of seed used in a pasture mixture should 
not exceed two or three pounds per acre. A heavier rate results in too muc h 
competition for the grasses during the first year or two. 

White (Dutch) clover is a low-grow ing perennial with stems which 
creep along the surface of the ground, take root, and produce new plan ts. 
Like Kentucky bluegrass, it spreads naturally over the eastern part of 
Nebraska du ring the years when moistur e conditions are favorabl e. Prior 
to the drout h beginning in 1934, these two species constituted much of the 
pasture in th is part of the state. However, white clover is not drouth
resistant and hence much of it disappeared during the extreme drou th 
years. It withstands close gra zing, is not shade tolerant, and provides good 
spring and fall pasture. During the hot, dry summer months 1t 1s more 
or less dormant. It is low yielding in comparison with alfalfa and sweet 
clover. White clover pastu re causes slobbers in horses. 

Alsike clover is a perennia l legum e living about two to four years under 
Nebraska condit ions. It is rather shallow-rooted an d the plants lodge con
siderably. Because it is best adapted to a cool, moist climate, it is of limi ted 
value in the state. Growth is fairly good on somewhat acid and poorly 
drained soils, conqitions under which most other legumes will not thrive. 
It is recommen ded in pasture mixtures for low, wet lands subject to .flooding 
and pairs well with redtop under these conditions. 

Red clover is a biennial, best adapted to humid condi tions . Accordingly 
its use in Nebraska is restric ted to the extreme eastern pa rt of the state and 
to the irrigated and subirrigated lands of the remainder. It ma kes excellent 
pasture, especially for young stock. It may, however, cause bloat. Red 
clover may be used to the exten t of three to five pounds of seed per acre in 
pastu re mixtures. 

Lespedeza is of two kinds: the annual and the peren nial types. Perennial 
lespedeza, common ly sold under the name of "sericea," is not recom
mended under Nebraska conditions, because it produces rather stemmy 
forage, is unpalatable to livestock, and is subject to win terki lling. T here 
a re a number of varieties of the annu al lespedeza of which Korean is the 
most common. 

Korean lespedeza is a low-growing, much branched ann ual with fine 
stems. It resembles alfalfa in genera l appearance , but it seldom grows over 
a foot high. It is a low yielder unde r Nebraska conditions , altho ugh the 
forage is of excellent quality. It is better adapted to acid soils than other 
legumes. Being an annua l, it must produce seed nearly every year in order 
to maintain itself in a permanent pasture . Under Nebraska conditions it is 
not dependable in this respect. W here alfalfa, sweet clover, or red clover 
can be grown, they should be used in preference to lespedeza . The re are 
acid soils in southeastern Nebraska where these commo n legumes do not 
th rive and where lespedeza may be used to advantage . 
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